Parents Congress

Be a better parent, quiz experts and get answers!

Organised by the:

NSW Parents’ Council

This is a Free Event!

Meet our well renowned speakers and have your questions answered regarding parent engagement and educational policy and options.

Register and attend local venues (and receive a free parent kit) in your region or

Register your school to receive a live webcast and have your questions submitted.

If you can’t attend a face to face session you can watch it online after completing registration.

Date:

Sunday 8th March 2015

Time:

1.30pm to 3.30pm. Doors open 12.30pm

Venue:

Attend the live event at the Wesley Centre, Pitt Street, Sydney or

Attend the live webcast from various locations around NSW

For any questions please email: community@parentscouncil.nsw.edu.au or ceo@parentscouncil.nsw.edu.au
Guest Speakers

**Host**

**Bernard Salt**  
Writer, speaker, KPMG business advisor and media commentator

---

**The Panel**

**Karen Boyes**  
New Zealand online parent expert, Spectrum Education

**Sarah Carman**  
Coaching and mentoring expert, Sponge Education  
young business woman and parent “skills” workshop facilitator

**Andrew Petersen**  
CEO Sustainable Business  
Australia, parent, former  
PWC partner

**Rabbi Zalman Kastel**  
CEO of Together for Humanity, parent of 6  
kids aged 2-19

**Peter Collins QC AM**  
Chairman of the Industry  
Super Network and a  
parent of four sons

**Sally Foley-Lewis**  
Queensland business communicator, advocate  
for effective teamwork

**Mr Ryan Park MP (ALP)**  
Shadow Minister Education  
NSW – confirmed

**Julie McCrossin**  
SCGGS parent, media  
celebrity, lawyer, social  
justice campaigner

**Jennifer Buckingham**  
Education expert, Centre for  
Independent Studies

**The Hon Adrian Piccoli**  
Minister of Education  
NSW - invited

**Vanessa Ryan – Randall**  
High profile Primary School  
educator with a Masters in  
Gifted Education

**Tony Cook**  
Associate Secretary  
Commonwealth  
Department of Education,  
Canberra